We are nowadays confronted by massive competition at a (i) market level, (ii) area level, (iii) institution level and (iv) citizen level. An example of it is the growing competitiveness between regions and cities. There are several factors contributing for such aspect, like a deficit in inter-institutional articulation and frailties evidenced by the institutional economy. The sustained growth of regional spaces depends on the capacity to allure and settle qualified capital and new skills. Therefore, just as in any place, a cooperation deficit, a mutual aid deficit, a healthy social voluntarism deficit, as well as skill and competence deficit cannot exist in cities. Based on this feeling, the present paper focuses the approach of opportunities defined as spaces where skills, solidarity, cooperation, inter-aid and participation are promoted. Therefore, we developed a case study based on a big organization dedicated to health care, established in the Lisbon outskirts, in Portugal. Our goal was to observe dynamic factors related to competitiveness, such as a way to cement the sustainability of local competitiveness and attraction.
INTRODUCTION
Organizations have traditionally associated their competitive advantage to physical investments since they are identified with technological skills. In this constructive, evolutional and dynamic process, the immaterial aspect of innovation was continuously underrated, leading to the birth of obstacles which are rusting the competitive sustainability. In fact, no matter the intensity, nature and/or type of innovation, it generates competitiveness if presented as a harmonious process between the qualitative and quantitative aspect, for the reason that in the current socio-economical context the intelligent behavior of organization is strongly characterized by the qualitative aspect, featuring a set of intangible skills. Even though the competitive advantage depends on the vigor of material innovation, it also needs talents to connect different innovation features. Its significance is mainly associated to abilities and skills from both individual economical agents and institutions, though all of them depend on local and social proficiencies.
Therefore, identities and discontinuities are relevant in the process of economical, social, human and spatial development, and feature a link to the new aspects of competitiveness and attractiveness which are designated as intangibility factors in the new economical order.
It is within this context of social and economical sustainability in discontinued spaces that we shall reflect in the following paper. In order for that to happen, we shall examine what we consider key values to build that sustainability. Therefore, aspects related to the theoretical construction of organizational technologic skills and their effects upon society are focused. On item 3 attentions were aimed towards the domain of economical and social intangibility and sustainability of discontinued spaces. We highlight the intellectual and emotional side, for they seem to be the basic distinctive skills in the current competitive context of institutions as well as physical spaces. On item 4 a case study was run recurring to an important institution which is keen on intensive knowledge and health care services.
TECHNOLOGICAL AND ORGANIZATIONAL SKILLS AND SUSTAINABILITY
In the current context of strong structural changes, the assimilation of information is necessary though not sufficient condition for the construction and success of sustainability and competitiveness (Ghemawat, 1986; Drucker, 1988; Peteraf, 1993; Collis and Montgomery, 1995; Hatch and Dyer, 2004; Haas and Hansen, 2005; McEvily and Marcus, 2005; Dann and Barclay, 2006; March, 2006) . Therefore, it becomes necessary for the existence of a general capability to assimilate information within institutions, like it should happen in the surrounding physical spaces, notwithstanding the existence of industrial districts. Thus, experience is a specific type of market investment (Ghemawat, 1986: 55 ) that ought to be cherished, especially in the perspective of learning by doing and within the astonishing weightlessness of trial and error methodology. However, Ghemawat (1986) goes further in relating the experience effects with the learning curve, resulting in the illustration of the inverse relationship that exists between productions costs and output. The author believes technology is relevant in the entire process, but adds that it continues to show an incremental role since he believes that scale and experience benefits come from know-how and from the capability to access information, opinion shared by Hatch and Dyer (2004) . Nevertheless, they believe learning by doing is a broad spectrum concept referring to labor cost reduction. They thus state that the concept is related to learning by experience, learning by use, past leanings, among other types of learning.
Such feeling is entwined with the radical changes in the behavior of the producing agent, especially tolerance towards less positive outcomes which may occur. This perspective is corroborated by Peters (1998: 104) to whom "mistakes are not the salt of life, mistakes are life; mistakes are not to be tolerated, they are to be encouraged". Following this spirit, failure is highlighted as an agent leading to success, since it is a result of the collaborator's effort, dedication and commitment towards the company, contrasting with a tenacious and orthodox behavior which might limit change. Peters reinforces his opinion of revolution for the dynamization of innovation and faces necessary rules for the dummies, these being people who keep extreme fidelity to the rules of the game, situation which might block their actions and shorten their view of the future. One can then say that "nonsense stir intelligence" and companies should be provocative, since innovation is tension and unbalance. Peters and Austin (1988) welcome failure and consider it aims at establishing responsibility from and within the group in the project of corporate business. They believe different attempts may fail despite being extraordinarily Pereira 6735 well planned. The authors refer to action in this very same perspective and especially in tenacity in the organization. Therefore, the presence of equilibrium might translate into lack of courage, lack of audacity, lack of boldness and lack of innovation. Thus, high corporate tension is reflected on global respect for the collaborator and motivation policies to lead him to creativity, since the "digital era", already identified as the age of grey matter or the age of creativity, leads the human being to improvise with more trust and more imaginative power. At the same time, it reduces the fear of failure, repression and humiliation in favor of general enrichment. In this regard Drucker (1988: 75) claims that corporate success does not lie in technological innovation but in leadership and in people's management capability. He reckons that competitive advantages arise from a humanist perspective of the organization, opinion also shared by Hayes and Jaikumar (1988) . Holding a more radical perspective on innovation, Jocou and Lucas (1992: 27) state that "innovation can only take place once all the advantageous opportunities to improve what already exists have run out". This insight of Jocou and Lucas seems biased since their concern falls upon radical innovation. They simultaneously believe innovation is a result of know-how skills from administrators and technicians. In fact, we understand great responsibilities fall on them in organizational change, namely at structuring an organizational culture of innovation. However, it seems relevant to highlight the fact that innovation does not only depend on character features from managers, for only with everyone's commitment can it produce positive and sustained results. It is at the same time imperative to value incremental innovation since it is present at any organizational level, whose advantages may be of utmost importance for the sustainability of organizations, institutions and geographical spaces and it structural for social well-being and social balance.
In the area of organizational innovation, Peters (1998) introduces a new insight amputating concepts of incrementalism and optimization, claiming that these are contrary to innovation, subverting it. This new perspective on innovation could be considered insane given the importance of incremental innovation spin on the business sector, especially the smaller ones. Notwithstanding, despite incremental innovation being easily copied, smaller companies expand their longevity in such kind of innovation. It is the dynamism of these smaller companies that simultaneously produces the success that impulses the regional fabric. Thus, local competitiveness and attractiveness require discipline, planning, entrepreneurial perseverance and innovative institutionalization. Still, such scenario will be more likely in cases of higher organizational flexibility. Therefore, the existence of an organizational environment which values the importance of collaborators, which is tolerant and faithfully carries out all ethical principles, is the necessary though not sufficient requirement to enlarge the longevity of all organizations and to reinforce the organizational and spatial competitive advantages. Following this thought, Pearson (1989: 96) believes leaders are not exactly creative, innovative people driven by new ideas, but people who embrace new ideas with trust and enthusiasm, believing that all depends on innovation and that this character should be emphasized. Ortega (1997: 64/5 ) shows a wider perspective, searching for the pillars of organizational competitiveness sustainability. The author focuses on two competitive outcomes resulting from technological skills. Facing the forces that generate and cause competitiveness we find social innovation, especially at the level of organizational innovation and management methods, which is sided by process innovation and product innovation, as demonstrated in Figure 1 .
We believe this conquest of notoriety from social and organizational innovation is important since they play a neuralgic role in organizational and social life with positive effects on the region and well-being level. This is the reason Ortega (1997: 64) links technologic skills to competitive advantages. He states that their domain increases the company's organization and separates them from their main opponents. Hayes and Jaikumar (1988: 84) , however, claim new technologies do not only generate material processes but also information processes, and that performance is enhanced in work nets. They thus identify the role workers play as a key factor for the use of information and for the creation of power in organizations. According to Hayes and Jaikumar, these are not meant to be in the hands of experts but produce more experts and make them even more expert. The authors highlight the need for education, skills and diversified competences against worker specialization. They advocate learning by doing, with new experiences, new training and always based on trial-error processes, thought shared by Amit and Schoemaker (1993) . It is within this context that they identify the capability to interact and produce distinctive organizational resources in the human capital. Nevertheless, it seems to us there is the need to carry out pioneer practices to a continuous improvement in that human capital, since its knowledge wears out in time, suffering from obsolescence and misadjusting market needs.
This perspective, which is more intended for types of organizational management where communication flows relatively easily, is complemented by Baroni (2003: 220) by approaching the concept of workflow applied to information and automated knowledge fluxes. Workflow explains the information built in formally codified processes. Though, it allows the same to be discussed by all collaborators.
However, what establishes organizational success and contributes to social well-being is the haste in adaptation and the speed in adapting to cultural change in the society of knowledge. This perspective is based on "knowledge" as a means for sustainable competitive advantage in the corporate world (Halawi et al., 2005) . Nonaka and Takeuchi (1995) had also claimed that knowledge makes way for innovation and influences skills in a positive way, aspect which is also linked to the evolution and consequences of world economy. This insight deviates from Porter (1980) on the principle of generic competitive advantages, particularly the advantages of cost and differentiation. Although these principles maintain their validity, they should be analyzed in a more dynamic and strategic perspective since nowadays the organizational distinction presents itself multifaceted, especially in the domain of central competences. Nevertheless, Palfy (1979) introduces a particular insight on competitiveness and declares in favor of a tripartite management policy based on: 1) Price competitiveness 2) Product competitiveness 3) Sales competitiveness.
Palfy names the combination of these three vectors corporate innovation and believes price competitiveness is affected by technological changes through the decrease of production costs and the optimization of its capability. Furthermore, he believes that quality standards in the relationship between products/services might be improved through technological solutions, which affects cost competitiveness, influencing sales and competitiveness. Following the same thought Salas (1989) claims that the introduction of new technologies increases competitive advantages. Thus, the author states that adapting to new technologies may allow an increase and development in innovation, mainly in management and commercialization levels.
As Gadman (2003: 62) states, the changing environment in companies apologist of innovation does not occur accidentally, but recurring to built and implemented strategies, though reality might be contrary in organizations with a more adaptive or innovative course, hence different behaviors and needs. More innovative organizations therefore need more cognition, skills and life-long training. They also need routines of knowledge management and administration in order to assess and generate more assets. More adaptive organizations on their hand prove themselves to be less demanding and adapt control patterns contrasting with motivation patterns. They show more rigid management and administration routines, are based on specialty and privilege their collaborators' individual personality features. In such an environment, connectivity is more tenuous and social relationships are based on power, control and hierarchy. Communication is also less flowing and top-down communicative style prevails over all others. On the other hand, more innovative organizations choose complex processes of learning organizations whose structure is based on skills and capabilities.
For some authors this dichotomy between having or not an innovative behavior is not unrelated to the perspective of intangible organizational resources called knowledge or simply "knowledge-capital" model (Fried and Orellana, 2006: 32) . However, innovation and generation of knowledge should be a specific requirement in the heart of highly competitive enterprises. About this topic, Handzic and Chaimungkalanont (2004: 57) believe that in times of change the best practices should turn into the worst practices in a very short term, adding the concept that only through generating knowledge can one truly compete. Therefore, according to organizations based on knowledge, personal and organizational skills represent a source of competitive advantage (Conner and Prahalad, 1996; Grant, 1996; Mitchell and Nicholas, 2006; Spender, 1996) , a belief which has gained strength in the past 10 years where intangible resources convey a strategic role inside organizations and have become a key resource in superior value creation (Fried and Orellana, 2006) . Haas and Hansen (2005: 3) incisively believe companies obtain competitive advantages through employees, but add knowledge will only constitute an asset if put in usage similarly to other assets. Likewise, Ethiraj et al. (2005) recognize competitive advantages depend on skills, though they clarify how important the difficulty of mimic is in order to enhance longevity and advantage protection. Therefore their latest work aims at identifying the origin of skills and how they affect corporate performance. Underlying this concept is the idea of proactive behavior and preventive calling. Although Hatch and Dyer (2004) understand that positive input over competitive advantages deriving from human resources lies in the complexity of its nature and in the difficulty of its mimic, the previous opinion is also shared by the authors. Therefore, they add that the sustainability of competitiveness lies in the features of non-mimicry and non-sustainability of resources.
INTANGIBILITY AND SOCIAL-ECONOMICAL SUSTAINABILITY IN DISCONTINUED SPACES
Knowledge is an innovation input. However, it is par excellence the source of competitive advantage. Underlying this perspective is concept of intangible resources, some of them with personal features hard to mimic. This is the reality of a knowledge-based society, which does not compatible with a resource-based society, as occurred in a recent past. Such aspect became evident from the mid-1980s with the concept of competitive advantages based on distinctive skills and introduces a causal link with the lifecycle of technology, gradually shorter, more predictable, more complex and more accessible. However, since the market provides and commercializes these encoded technologies, the essence of competitive advantages lodges in cognitive skills, in abilities and in lifelong training, since the capability and predisposition for sustained innovation does not appear randomly, but through constructed and implemented strategies.
Although tangible technology feeds competitiveness, we believe that, if the intangible aspect does not represent the object of strategic investment, the dynamic aspects of competitiveness will absent from corporate quotidian and will weaken their foundations of competitive advantages. Therefore, we claim that creativity should be stimulated since it leads to innovation processes and asset creation. Knowledge is produced by the community within the corporation, though one may state that it starts with the employee's intelligence, insight, skill and agility, expanding it then to the entire corporate community.
Nevertheless, these individual features will have to channel towards the company's goals in order to avoid the sub-usage of productive factors.
The sustainability of geographically discontinued spaces is tightly related to a new dimension of regional and spatial development analysis. According to this line of thought, Karray and Driss (2009) relate the agglomeration effect ever regional growth. Notwithstanding the traditional factors of regional growth and development, such as R&D commitment, specific and adapted labor, the effort of foreign direct investment, among others, the authors also demonstrate the role of dynamic externalities. That is the reason why Karray and Driss (2009: 144) , recurring to the methodology of Glaeser et al. (1992) , adopt indicators to describe the initial industrial structure as: (1) the index of local specialization, (2) index of local rivalry and (3) index of diversity. These specialization indexes resort to variables like (i) employment in the region, country or sector; (ii) amount of enterprises operating in the sector, region or country; (iii) amount and diversity of enterprises; (iv) effort in global and regional exports; among others. This wide display of variables is related to corporate dynamics and sustainability, with interesting profits at the level of external economies over local sustainability and attractiveness. Therefore, we believe that, when encouraged, the principles of corporate culture influence sustainability in a positive and elegant manner, as Martins and Terblanche (2003) advocate through their insights on the influence of organizational culture over creativity and organization, as demonstrated in Figure 2 .
We share the opinion of Martins and Terblanche (2003) on factors underpinning competitive sustainability. Furthermore, we believe flexibility, freedom, autonomy, cooperation, knowledge spreading, open, aboveboard and responsible communication, continuous learning, assuming responsibilities and risk, tolerance, team spirit, sharing spirit among others stand as the foundations for a harmonious healthy growth of organizations and geographically discontinued spaces. This perspective compels an observation effort directed to particularities and dynamics which compose specific organizational cultures and communities in each location. We hence advocate that the sustainability of discontinued spaces implies identifying and exploring opportunities which might be singly faced in terms of (i) education resources, (ii) third sector resources, (iii) community life, (iv) polling, (v) social projects and (vi) commitments.
It is within this spirit Leal (1999) considers highly important to respect the values of the organizational culture given its importance to any company. However, we understand that they are significant not only in microeconomic terms but also in meso and macro-economic. Hence our opinion on the role they play on the sustained growth of discontinued spaces, with positive effects on factor productivity and on company and local appeal (Döring and Schnellenbach, 2004: 4) . Regions are at hand with a peculiar type of competition, just like companies. That is the reason why lack of cooperation, an institutionalized perspective of a more reduced economy and the weakness in inter-institutional articulation are obstacles for the development of regional competitiveness. Therefore, it seems that skills, abilities and opportunities must be looked at from a more dynamic and proactive perspective, aware of its social responsibility. This point of view is beyond economic and financial sustainability since it embraces the development of social coherence, according to Calderero (2009) , although regional competitive development also depends on social and political environment as well as formal and informal relationships established within the local space. (O´Gorman and Kautonen, 2004: 460) .
METHODOLOGY
The preset study aims at looking at competitiveness dynamic factor from a different perspective, aiming the construction of sustainable spaces. Therefore, qualitative aspects are particularly interesting, since there one can find the embryo for sustainability of the new competitive order. We then assume the intangible capital, a sum of intellectual and emotional capital, will be the heart of the new competitive order, since it is related to the technologic skills pressuring the implementation of innovative processes. These aspects lead to the appearance of differentiation advantage, which contributes to company sustainability along with consequent spillage of external economies over spaces.
Within such context we chose the case study methodology, recurring to a big dimension health care service company, strong in coded and tacit knowledge. The company is located in the outskirts of Lisbon and is part of the "health" economic activity sector. It holds private investments and embraces one thousand nine hundred ninety-five permanent workers, besides one and a half hundred extra collaborators with a temporary contract. 76% of total workers are female and 24% male. However, the present study takes into account 347 fully answered questionnaires gathered throughout the second semester of 2009, translating into and answering rate of about 17.4% of permanent workers. The respondents are distributed as follows: 121 male and 226 female, which means 34.9 and 65.1% of respondent men and women respectively.
Only questions straightly related to our purpose were selected from the questionnaire, like values of (i) discontentment, (ii) anxiety, (iii) tolerance, (iv) solidarity, (v) apathy, (vi) cooperation, (vii) compromise, (viii) creativity, (ix) democracy, (x) enthusiasm, (xi) freedom, (xii) satisfaction with the company, (xiii) communication skills and (xiv) satisfaction in the fulfillment of a professional activity. The selection of such values is connected to the fact that they are considered the fundamentals for creating a new environment and a new organizational culture. We also believe those values are key for building organizational management and administration templates soaked in the spirit of new learning -aimed at a continuous, interactive an cooperative knowledge. It is in this very trilogy we believe a path to competitive sustainability of discontinued spaces is found.
RESULTS

General data and characterization
The age range distribution of respondents is described in Table 1 . It is noticeable that 47.6% is aged 35 or less. 77.5% of respondents is inserted in an age rate of 45 or less. Such aspect demonstrates that the company's workers are quite young, given the average life expectancy in Portugal.
In terms of academic qualifications it is interesting to see that 71.5% of collaborators present a bachelor degree, which means they have achieved a higher education degree in universities or polytechnic institutes, as demonstrated in Table 2 .
Concerning the monthly salaries earned by the workers, it is important to note that 10.1% has a salary below 500€: 29.4% between 500 and 1000€ and 31.4% earns between 1001 and 1500€, as demonstrated in Table 3 .
Considering such salary levels and matching them to the workers academic degree, one does not regard wages as very high, since 16.7% of respondents have more than a university degree, namely a doctorate degree. This reality may somehow contribute for the general state of lack of enthusiasm with the organization felt by a significant percentage of collaborators of both genders, which are explored. 
Selected variables
38.3% of men and 44.4% of women consider there is discontentment inside the organization (answers like "strongly agree" and "agree"). This is considered a high percentage. They might induce a feeling of apathy toward organizational performance, though women show to be more condescending than men, for 29.9% consider there is apathy in the organization opposing to men, whose percentage is more expressive and reaches 36.4% (Table 4) . However, looking at the levels of anxiety, one gets the impression that there are high levels of anxiety inside the organization, since 55.4% of men and 58.4% of women consider the existence of such feeling among them.
This less positive emotion felt in the organization deriving from the triangle discontentment, apathy and anxiety might be confronted by the collaborators' degree of enthusiasm, as 26.5 and 42.0% of males and females respectively disagree or slightly agree with the enthusiastic environment experienced in the company (Table 5 ).
The low rates of enthusiasm may stall the creative process of collaborators, as perceived by the 29.7% of men and 41.6% of women who slightly agree or disagree with the environment and creativity spirit in the organization.
We understand that all results are opposite to the implementation of innovation processes inside the organization, no matter if it concerns process innovation, product and/ or management methods. Analyzing the expected theoretical assumptions and the different axioms of model construction and economic paradigms, we believe the success in implementing innovation depends on the intensity of knowledge scattering, which is also signaled by the degree of enthusiasm and Tacit knowledge is quickly and more assertively scattered in an environment rich in trust, enthusiasm, joy and engagement in belonging to the economic unit, which is not compatible with negativity and adversity rates the variables above reveal. This may be demonstrated by the 39.9 and 50.4% of men and women respectively who state that there is no satisfaction with the company. However, despite the less positive aspects mentioned earlier, workers' opinion on collaboration and cooperation within groups and co-workers is quite curious. 86.7% of men and 72.1% of women strongly agree or agree with this kind of existing feeling (Table 6 ). The same seems to happen with the level of freedom felt, since 79.3% of males claim there is a free environment, contrasting with 66.8% of females, though 38.1% of men and 44.7% of women disagree or slightly agree with the company's effort in promoting communication skills in the collaborators. Fluent communication is essential to break the boundaries of skill enhancement, just like the access to information is one of the mechanisms to promote such process. We believe here is an enormous blockage to information and knowledge scattering. Therefore, it might represent an obstacle to innovation and skill producing processes in order to boost the competitive sustainability in the organization. It also obstructs the production of external positive effects in places and the sustainability of geographically discontinued spaces. Despite the weak effort in the promotion of communicative skills and the existence of other variables leading to the creation of a more demolishing rather than encouraging and motivating organizational environment, as demonstrated by the earlier examples, the level of commitment collaborators demonstrate toward the company must be emphasized. This is because 83.5% of men and 76.5% of women consider their commitment toward the company to be strong or very strong (Table 7) .
Simultaneously, and surprisingly, it is interesting to verify the level of satisfaction the worker has and feels performing his/her professional activity, since 76.9% of men and 74.8% of women agree or strongly agree with that feeling. Moreover, the fact that collaborators, especially men, feel that there is a great spirit of tolerance within their groups is quite interesting, as demonstrated in Table 7 .
It is verifiable that 80.2% of men and 66.4% of women agree or strongly agree with the existence of such feeling in the heart of the organization, although 41.3 and 47.3% of men and women respectively slightly agree or disagree with the organization having a participating policy (Table 8) . 
Conclusion
Motivation in organizations has not randomly become a decisive feature for company success in today's knowledge-based society. However, knowing that skill management is specific and that there is not a single method, how can one make a pertinent choice attending all the demands of each organizational environment? The economic aspects which sustain the social and economic performance are dynamic and stand beyond the materiality that describes the traditional representations of growth and development. In fact, through its cognitive, emotional, relational and social intellectuality, immateriality allows a different view over the reality, the economy and the markets. Since this intellectuality grows when it is shared, values like cooperation, team work, error tolerance, adversity comprehension, enthusiasm in belonging to "that group and that space" are essential for structuring and providing sustainability to competitiveness and social cohesion. There is a vast variety of variables, some environmental, others social or cultural, which are key to establish a new personality and to build new socio-economic paradigms. Some conclusions may be reached based on the current study:
1) There is a clear impression that the level of satisfaction in the fulfillment of a professional activity is not strictly associated with monthly salaries. Monthly payments are lower when compared to the satisfaction rates that collaborators state to feel in their professional performance; 2) Collaborators state they feel tolerant environment. This is a key value to lead them to learning and experimentation, as well as sharing exchange and living experiences. This is an excellent way to scatter information and knowledge.
3) The commitment collaborators feel towards the company seems to be strong. Therefore, there seems to be a disposition for compromising with the group and organizational goals. 4) Notwithstanding, the results tend to demonstrate a different reality, since: They indicate the existence of discontentment on behalf of the collaborator with the organization, as well as stress and apathy. Thus, it seems to us these may work as a barrier to the management and implementation of innovative processes, despite being incremental. The usage of intangible factors is, therefore, not correct, resulting in inefficiency in the use of tangible factors, which the company is rich in. As a result, we believe there is an extraordinary potential within the company, mainly in immaterial aspects, which is not being properly used. Such (dis)use leads to the corrosion of workers knowledge and skill, especially the ones related to the emotional and relational side. As a result, the interaction between coworkers decreases, group performance weakens, just like organizational performance and sustainability. However, since these negative aspects multiply, the micro-economic affect the meso and macroeconomic effects. Therefore, locations are confronted with the numbness of their growth and dynamism. Implication at a citizenship level, reflected on communion, cooperative spirit, trust and social responsibility of strategic agents, ends up weakened and obsolete concerning management skills. In such environment one stands before a loop of destruction and space deflation.
Analyzing the less encouraging outcomes, one question arises: if consequences are the infrastructure of competitive sustainability as well as the foundation of innovative processes and spatial and corporate distinction, why is the company inattentive to the intangibility of its assets, since it enfolds a strong pool of cognitive skills? Likewise, we inquire: which public policies should be implemented to lead entrepreneurs, businessmen and administrators to states of unconditional commitment to their duties in order to visualize and conjugate personal with corporate and social gains?
These are just two of many questions which concern us when reflecting upon people's behavior and experience. In fact, it does not seem reasonable that there is sustainability of geographically discontinues spaces if the operating paradigm continues to bet on individuality, personal goals and isolation. It is of outmost importance that cooperation, sharing, group work; concerted actions and institutionalism constitute the core of everyday routines. While that is not possible, it is our belief that it will be hard to think about the sustainability of discontinued spaces and social cohesion.
